
Maryland Women's Basketball
Paradise Jam 2005

St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands

November 22-27, 2005

 Round-trip air transportation via American Airlines from BWI to St. Thomas

 Round-trip airport transfers from St. Thomas Airport to hotel

 Five (5) nights deluxe accommodations at the Marriott Frenchman's Reef Resort

 Game tickets to Paradise Jam Basketball Tournament

 Transfers from the Marriott Frenchman's Reef Resort to the three (3) Maryland 
 Terrapin games

 Catamaran snorkel tour

 Embroidered Maryland Basketball/Paradise Jam tour shirt

 Laminated luggage tags

 Comprehensive Tour Manual with important information about travel to St. 
 Thomas

 Government taxes and resort service charges

Maryland Women's Basketball
Paradise Jam 2005

18121 Georgia Ave., Suite 104
Olney, MD 20832

(301) 570-0800 ext. 105
fax: (301) 570-9514

sportstravel@globetrottermgmt.com
www.sportstravelintl.com

2005 Women's Teams:

AlabamaMaryland Michigan St. Minnesota Nevada Tennessee Virginia

Per Person Prices
Single - $2,669.00
Double - $2,069.00
Triple - $1,969.00
Quad - $1,869.00
Child - $1,469.00*

*Child under 17, sharing room with 2 adults.

Frenchman's Reef Resort



GENERAL CONDITIONS 
Transportation:  Round-trip transportation on scheduled American 
Airlines flights from BWI International Airport.   

Responsibility: Sports Travel International/Globetrotter Travel, Terrapin 
Club and their associated agents, hereinafter referred to as Operators, 
act only as agents for the owners or contractors providing means of 
transportation or other services and all tickets are issued providing 
means of transportation or other services subject to any and all terms 
and conditions under which such means of transportation or other 
services are offered or provided, and the issuance and acceptance of 
such tickets shall be deemed to be consent to the further condition that 
the participating travel agent and/or Operator shall not be or become 
liable or responsible in any way in connection with such means of 
transportation or other services, or for any loss, injury or damage for or 
in respect of any person or property howsoever caused or arising.  
Should any circumstances make it desirable or necessary to change or 
cancel the travel plan or program, such changes or cancellation may be 
made.  Any additional expenses, if any, caused thereby shall be borne by 
the passenger and in the case of decrease in the cost the participating 
travel agent and/or Operator will refund to the passenger an equal 
amount and limited to such decrease.  Transportation companies 
concerned are not to be held responsible for any act, omission or event 
during the time passengers are not on board their planes or 
conveyances.  The passenger contract in use by the carriers concerned 
when issued, shall constitute the sole contract between the 
transportation companies and the purchaser of this tour and/or 
passengers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Baggage:  Two pieces checked baggage, the total dimensions of which 
do not exceed 106 inches provided that neither piece exceeds 62 inches.  
In addition, each passenger may have carry-on bag(s) not to exceed 
dimensions of 45 inches (21” x 15” x 9”).  Carry-on bag(s) must fit 
under one aircraft seat.  Each bag with dimensions exceeding the 
maximums above will be charged the applicable charge. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Name_________________________________________ 
 

Address_______________________________________ 
 

City___________________________________________
 

State_________________  Zip_____________________ 
 

Home Phone____________________________________
 

Business Phone_________________________________
 

Fax___________________________________________
 

E-mail_________________________________________
 
Name(s) of others in party (if children, list ages) 
 

______________________________________________
 
______________________________________________
 
 

 

APPLICATION FOR TERRAPIN CLUB/PARADISE JAM 2005 
Return to: SPORTS TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL  18121 Georgia Ave. Ste. 104   Olney, MD 20832  ATTN: PARADISE JAM 

Insurance:  Trip cancellation, health and accident, and baggage 
insurances are available.  We strongly recommend it.  This important, low 
cost protection can save you money if you are forced to cancel or alter 
your trip.  If you are interested in receiving more information about 
insurance, please contact Sports Travel International/Globetrotter Travel. 

Not Included: Personal tipping, baggage and personal insurance, taxes, 
fuel charge and gasoline for rental car, transportation of heavy luggage in 
excess of aforementioned limit, expenses of a purely personal nature, 
room service charge, meals and any item not specifically mentioned in 
itinerary. 

Cancellation Policy and Tour Refunds: All tour cancellations must be 
made in writing or by telegraphic notice to Sports Travel International. 
Cancellations made 90 days or more prior to departure will be subject to 
a $100 per person penalty. Cancellations made 89-61 days prior to 
departure will be subject to a $400 per person penalty.  Cancellations 
made 60-31 days prior to departure will result in a loss of 50% of all 
monies paid.  Cancellations made within 30 days of departure will result 
in the loss of all monies paid.  A tour of this nature is subject to stiff 
cancellation penalties; therefore we recommend trip cancellation 
insurance available through Sports Travel International/Globetrotter 
Travel.   

 

Enclosed is my deposit in the amount of $_____________ 
($500.00 per person) for the reservation below. 
Please make all checks payable to Sports Travel 

Enter number of shirts by size (one per traveler, shirts are men’s 
sizes) 

Child SM MED LRG XLG XXL 
        

 
Airline Seating Preference:     Window       Aisle 
 

Airline Special Meal Request:_________________________ 
 

 I will use a frequent flyer award. 
 

 Please call me about upgrading my airline reservations to  
    first class. 
 

I’m interested in an alternative itinerary:__________________________ 
 
American Advantage Number:_________________________________ 
 
I have read, understand and accept the tour conditions.  I note that 
reservations are made upon receipt of $500 deposit per person; balance is 
due no later than 70 days prior to departure of the tour.  You will be billed 
for the balance in August.  Final payment can be made by credit card or 
check.  There will be a discount offered for those who make final payment 
by check. 
 
Signature:_____________________________________________ 
 

Ken DeMatteo - (888) 785-7767 or (301) 570-0800 x105    
Fax: (301) 570-5627 
Rhonda Melvin - (301) 570-0800 x114  
E-mail: sportstravel@globetrottermgmt.com 
www.sportstravelintl.com 


